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A PORTAL OF WEALTH

The New Dream-The Old Dream
It's funny how a feller thrills
To old-time spells an' lures;

There must be lodes in these old hills
As rich as any found;

I sorta 'feel like l' been led
By somethin' that endures-

The urge of other men long dead
Who trod this self-same ground.

Like men who seek for pirate-gold
In ships upon the sea!

They feel them buccaneers of old-
Say, Drake er Captain Kidd-

Has cast a spell upon the quest
An' sorta seems to be

Still lurkin' 'round the treasure-chest-
The place where it is hid!

I kinda feel like I'm inspired
By them that camebefore:

Some gray old-timer who got tired
An' quit before he won

May still be haunttn'e-eplrtt-Iike-c-
These digging's, as of yore,

As if to say: "You'll make yore strike
"If you stick to it, Son!"
-C. WILES HALLOCK, Denver Post.
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THE RUBY-JOE MINING COMPANY

PERSONNEL:
W. L. McAlexander, President.
K. E. Seaman, Vice-president.
J. G. Richards, Sec'y-Treas.

DEPOSITORIES:
Globe National Bank, Denver.
First National Bank, Central City.

A Colorado Oor-por-attcn
Capital ization $500,000,00

All Common Stock, Fully Paid"
and Ncn-Aseeessab!e.

Par Value tc

(Prospectus filed with Carl S. Mtfiken. Sec-
r-eta.r'v of State of Colorado. dated February
2:1, Hl24, open for public inspection. Copy
upon recruest.j

W. L. McALEXANDER
President of the Ruby-Joe Mining
Company, practical operator and ill
charge of work at Bonanza Mine.

Gas and Electric Building-
Best Lighted Building in
the World Home Office

of Ruby-Joe

PERSONNEL
Mr. W. L. McAlexander, is president of the RUBY-JOE

MINING CO. and superintendent of operations at the Bonanza
Group. He is "On the Job" six days per week and knows
just what is going on-in fact, he is helping it go on, He has
had many years of practical mining experience which is of
the greatest value in scientifically developing the ore bodies
in the Bonanza Tunnel.

K. E. Seaman, has spent most of his life as a practical
mining and milling man, He is superintendent at the mill
which is treating Ruby-Joe ore from the Bonanza. He is skill-
ed in this particular line of work and is getting the desired
results .

.J. G. Richards, Secretary-Treasurer has been in charge
of the Records of the Corporation since its organization in
February of this year, His experience in accounting has made
this an easy task for him.
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"Bonanza," according to Webster, means "A Rich Mine"
or "A Mine of Wealth."

In our opinion, we believe the Bonanza Group is indeed
a Bonanza. The development of this Group and associated
claims is our objective. We may acquire and sell other
mines or interests in mines, but we believe this one Group
warrants many times our capitalization and that it will
ultimately bring great wealth to our corporation and stock-
holders. We have chosen the "Bonanza Group" from thou-
sands of mines in Colorado, as the foundation of what we
believe will soon grow into a most prominent mining enter-
prise.

The group covers about 150 acres and has nearly one
mile of underground workings. The main tunnel is . about
1,700 feet long and is said to have cost $58.00 per foot.

Semi-Annual Review
Published by

The Ruby-Joe Mining Co.
In the interest of its stockholders. Sent
Free and post-paid to each stockholder
whose address appears of record.
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View of the Bonanza Groun of ctelms operated by. the Ruby-Joe Mining Company, showing portal of b'l1l1el
and buildings. The Anderson Bros., lnc., mill in' the' foreground is treating the ores from the Bonanza Mine,

"The Deadshot"
The "Dead shot" mine is located in the

Cripple Creek Mining district and is being de-
veloped by the "One Hundred Gold Mining Co."

After a careful examination of this proper-
tv Ruby Joe purchased one-tenth of the entire
capital stock of that company at the time of the
beginning of its operation.

Ore of commercial value is being mined and
some very high assays have been made. A
junction of veins has been encountered and a
small amount of prospecting is expected to
bring a strike of unusual importance. If an
ore shoot of such ore as has been encountered
in small quantities can be found, our interest
in this little enterprise alone might be worth
our entire outstanding stock.
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Location of Properties

The Bonanza Group is located
immediately north of Central
City adjoining Blackhawk on the
west, being in Gilpin County,
Colorado.

The group of claims is 48 miles
from Denver by automobile and
about 30 miles by rail.
The Colorado and Southern

Railroad serves both Blackhawk
and Central City.

Besides the automobile route
described elsewhere in this issue,
a trip through Boulder Canyon
to Nederland, Rollinsville and
thence to Blackhawk makes a
scenic circle surpassed by few,
if any, short drives out of Den-
ver. We invite people of Colo-
rado or Colorado visitors to in-
clude an inspection of the Bonan-
za Tunnel System in their out-
ings -,

The record which it is said Bonanza ore helped to build.
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60 ~n /?o"d DENVER
(J1fIJI Coff....)

THE CLASON MAP aa, DENVER

How to Reach the Bonanza Group Via

Virginia Canon

Leaving Denver by way of West Colfax
Ave. automobiles find good roads through Mt.
Vernon canyon, Bergen Park thence to Idaho
Springs.

As you near the business center of Idaho
Springs, the sign board shown in the accom-
panying cut wil be noticed, indicating Virginia
Canon. Entering this canyon a carefully CO:1-

structed and most scenic highway leads to
Central City 6 miles distant.

Turning to the right at the First National
Bank of Central City, you soon enter Black-
hawk. Road signs clearly define the proper
course leading to Portal of the Bonanza Tun-
nel which is only a short distance up Chase
Gulch.



Management Active

When development work began
much head work as well as Manual
Labor was required to accomplish the
most at the least possible cost.

We have reproduced the 3 officers
of the company as they appeared
while personally inspecting the tunnel
system, deciding upon the proper
course to pursue. After the inspec-
tion plans of operation were outlined.
and have been closely followed to date
with satisfactory results.

Development
This photograph shows the

entrance to the Bonanza Tunnel
as it appeared when operations
by The Ruby-Joe Mining Com-
pany began. Much "cleaning
up" was necessary, Drain pipes
were opened, and now, the ap-
pearance is considerably differ-
ent. In fact since April 1, 1924
a dark, dismal mine has been
reconstructed into an electric
lighted, productive tunnel sys-
tem.

Left to r-iqh t : K. E. Seaman, J. G. Richards, W. L.
McAlexander as they were about to inap'ect the ap-
proximateiy one mile of underground workings of

The Bonanza Group.

Colorado's First Stamp Mill
The crude, time worn, device shown

here has a history. The pioneers in
the Gilpin Mining District claim that it
is the first stamp millin Colorado.

It is located in Chase Gulch only about
100 feet from the portal of the Bonanza
Tunnel.



Blackhawk
Blackhawk, similar in many ways to Cen-

tral City in Boom days claimed a pouplation
of about 2,500, but now maintains only about
100 people.

True to the custom of Mining and Oil Boom
towns, this little place must have also been
a "live one."

Notice the "Crooks Palace" shown in the
accompanying cut, located on Main street.
Of course this building is now occupied by
some legitimate business, the sign only re-
mains as a reminder of "The good Old Days."

Citizens of Blackhawk have accorded us
their cO-ODeration and have materially aided
us in building up our camp,

Central City
Central City, Colorado, located about 32

miles from Denver by rail and 48 miles by
automobile once boasted of a population of
three to four thousand. While the present
population is only about 400 people, it con-
sists of a most energetic group who are
anxious to assist in the revival of mining
activity in the camp.

The Famous "Teller House" would do
credit to a much larger city when it comes
to "Good Eats" and hospitality.

The vacant buildings about the town
give the impression of a "A deserted Village"
but we, as officials of The Ruby-Joe Mining
Co. are pleased to vouch for it as being an
enterprising hamlet.

Gold Discovery
The discovery of gold in

Colorado was made in Gre-
gory Gulch by John H.
Gregory. He recovered
$400 in gold from his first
pan of dirt.
The little monument was

erected recently by a group
of mining men to mark this
historical spot.
This particular point of

interest is only about one-
half mile from the Bonanza
group.



"Greenside" The Cave
A difficult' and hazardous undertaking was '~he

clearance of a cave at the 1,006 foot mark in the
main tunnel. .,

This cave occurred .about 14 years ago while
the mine was idle. It is a point where the Green-
side and McCorkle Veins cross the tunnel.

The work is now complete (shown at the right)
and the entire length of approximately 1,700 feet
of tunnel is open, Exploration work now in pro-
gress wiiI reveal the value of the opening. "We
do not contemplate doing extensive development
work soon in this part, however, as the Little
Fete, Maryland and Greenside should supply the
mill.

)

To the left is shown the entrance to the
"Greenside Mine". This is one of several veins
that cross the main Bonanza Tunnel at right
angles.

The extent of values in this particular vein
have been estimated by competent engineers to
be around 12,000 tons of milling ore, Of course
it is reasonable to suppose that there are hidden
values which are not in sight. The same' vein
extending to the right of the tunnel is known as
the McCorkle and IS believed to contain equally
as much are as the Greenside.

The Market
We have paid very little attention to the active market on our stock. Our first and

only campaign placed us in position to maintain our developments until production be-
gan. Now that we are producing, we have plans which should create an active market
at fair prices.

We expect to make application within 60 davs to list Ruby-Joe upon eastern ex-
changes: We have in our office, listing blanks of several of these exchanges and are
meeting the requirements as fast as consistent with our operations.

We believe by the time we make the a iplication that our income will be suffi-
cient to warrant prices far above that paid by most of our stockholders.

With a real mine for a foundatio,,- an active market at advanced prices is now
our goal.



Report
ON

THE RUBY·JOE MINING COMPANY
Gilpin County, Colorado

BY
PERCY R. ALSDORF, ENGINEER OF MINES

Location.
The property is situated on

Maryland Mountain, Quar-tz Valley
Mmtng District Gilpin County,
Colorado. One mile by wagon mad
from the ranwav station at Black
Hawk and one mile from Central
City the Cou n ty Seat.
It is 36 miles by rail from Den-

VBI', and 2% hours by auto from
Denver. The climate is equitable
and uerm it.s mining without inter-
ruption thr-oughout the entire year.

History.
Gilpin County minos were dis-

covered in 1859 and have produced
continuously ever since. 'I'he esti-
mated production is $200,000,000
principally in gold value.
The mines have been operated

successfully to depths of 2280 feet
from the surface and 20 or 'more

Percy R. Alsdorf are over 1400 feet deep. The
g-reatest amount of this production
has been within a radius of llh
miles from the Ruby-Joe Mines.

One mile to th e South east ar-e mines of the Fifty Gold
Mines which have pr-oduced about $34,000,000 to a depth of
]400 feet. Also in this same direction are the "Runnin:;
Lode, the Sleepy Hollow, the Bates Hunter, the U. P. R.
all noted producers,
To the Northwest are the great mines of Gunnel and

Quartz Hills. The Gunnel, the Concrete, the Eureka, the
Ivanhoe, the Kent County, the Hidden Treasure, the Indiana,
th~ Kansas, the Burroughs, the Gardner, the Hubert, the
Pr-Ize, the San Juan all mines which paid good nrcnts and
were worked to depths of 1400 to 2<::00 feet.
Nearby and directly contiguous to the Ruby-Joe Mines are

the East Centennial, the Virginia, the Queen of the West,
the Robert Emmet, the Geo. W. Ellery, the Wain all
mines which have been profitable and whose production is
considerably over a million dollars.

Geology.
The geology of the district has been surveyed and described

in Professional Paper number 94 of the U. S, Geolog lca.l
Survey, by Mr. Edson S. Bastin and Mr. James 1\1. mn.
In general the country rock is a precambrian granite and

Idaho Springs schist, These are ' cut through and intruded
by monzonite and bostontte porphyry dykes. It is be.lieved
that the minerals of the veins had their origin in these
dykes and were- deposited by aqueous agencies in the~to
veins. It is important to note that all of the mines that
have made important productions are closely related to a
nronhvrv intrusion.
One of the major dykes of the country lies Northwest of

the Ruby Joe and cuts through the property.
The veins are fractures through the country rock, these

fractures have been filled with quartz, and sulphides or
Ir-on, copper, lead and zinc associated with gold and silver
values. 'I'he country rock on either side or on both sides
of the vein are altered, replaced or Impr-eg na.ted to a greater
or less degree by these mineral bearing solutions, and have
a corresponding economic value for their mineral content:".
'I'hese ores usually comprise the milling or concen tra.ttng
ores.
The nerrnabfli tv of these fractures for the solutions de-

positing minerals make the larger and r-Icher deposits in the
veins and are designated "the ore shoots".

Mining Facilities
The property is situated' close to two Cities, labor is

plentiful and very efficient. Suppltes. of all, kinds are re-
latively cheap compared to most mining df st.rict.s, and easy
to get so that large amounts do not have to be carried on
hand.
Electric Power from the Public Ser-vice Corpor-ation of

Colorado is but 1600 feet away, which would supply power
ror milling and compressor plant and may be taken under-
ground for inside plants and lighting.

'The cost of 'mining in this district is tower than most
any mining district.

Milling Facilities.
On the property 450 feet from the main tunnel is a 25

stamp mill equipped ror crushing the ores, amalgamatifl'~'
the g'old and silver, and concentrating' the lead, copper and
zinc values 'with their associated gold and silvet' contents

into a product for shipment to the smelters. A plant where-
in the low grade disseminated values are made into a
hig'h gr-ade product, wtth the addition of some modern
machinery this mill may be expected to recover 90% of
the value contained in the ores.

Property.
The property consists of 32 lode mining claims and two

mill sites all government patent, and held by the Ruby-Joe
Company by lease with option to purchase.
They are the Bonanza Tunnel Lodes Nos. 2 to 28 inclusive

No. 1417, the General the Oliver No. 11542, the Maryland
No. 272 A. and Mtustte No. 272 B., the Second Discovery of
Vn-glnta .\'0. 240 A. the Theodore Becker Mtustte 241 B.
and the Greenside No. 6313. embracing about 170 acres of
mineral lands.

History of the Ru by v.Joe Property.
Two of the main veins of the Ruby-Joe property were

ruscover ect in 1860 and were successfully operated from the
surface in the 60's.
'The early owners were men of great vision and conceived

the plan of a great combination of mining lodes which could
be operated as a unit with maximum production, a mini-
mum cost, and with the greatest possible profit.
They secured and patented from the government this

la.rg'e acreag-e together with mmst-es and water rights.
They drove a tunnel directly crossing au of the veins into
Maryland Mountajn for the economic development and cheap
u-a.nspor-ta.t.Ion of the ores directly into a mill at the portal.
'I'hev extended laterals uIong- the veins cut and in two in-
stances and sunk shafts a shan distance below the tunnel
level. But they did not live to see the accomplishment of
their great project. It is reported that they refused $1,250,-
000 for their holdings erter an examination.
They did prove the veins to be profitable but did not work

them out, so that the potential profits of: the enterprise are
untouched.
The Ruby-Joe Ornciata secured this property with adjoin-

ing property from the heirs of the former owners and are
now eng-aged in cleaning it up and appraising it,

Description of The Mines.
Tile mines as are indicated on the maps are all contiguous

and form a compact group. The veins have the same
general trend and dip.
T]1e pr-Inctpal' development of the group is a tunnel driven

about 1,700 feet into the mountain and which cuts the
various veins at depths ranging from 150 feet to 570 feet,
n-om the surface. This tunnel is not yet entirely cleaned
out. Tile tunnel is driven 7 feet high by 9 feet wide and
would have capacity for an enormous production,
The nrat vein of importance cut is the Maryland which

is intersected at 392 feet from the portal. 'This vein was
one of the tirst discoveries of lodes in Colorado. The ores
above the tunnel to the surface 150 feet ~'ere near-ly all
mined and sbinped prtor to 1875 and it is reported they wer-e
very profitable, A shaft was sunk from the lateral on the
vein east of the tunnel, 400 feet. This shaft was in good
ore for 200 feet and on the last 200 feet they followed the
hanging wall and lost the vein below that point. This enol'
leaves the gi-ea.tet- amount of reserves for the present com-
pany. The wor-k ings show that the vein averaged 4 feet
wide of payable ore and was operated at least 600 feet long.
At 464 feet the Burnell vein is cut, the workings are not

accesstble but indicate that production of con sjder-abte
amount must have come from, it. 'I'he vein is intersected
at d ep tb of 200 feet from the surface, and averages 3 ft. in
width. This vein is so close to the Maryland that it may
be operated to ad van tage through one shaft.
At 868 feet from the portal the Kentucky vein is exposed,

but little development is done at the tunnel level. 'I'his
vein corresponds by survey to the Robert Emmet vein
which has produced over $250,000 and is repor-ted to have
$200.000 in sight within a distance of 500 feet from this
point. 'I'heir deepest wor-ktng-s are but 135 feet lower than the
tunnel at this point, 'The 'I'unnel intersects the Kentucky
at a vertical depth of 280 feet and as the levels are driven
east will increase lo 450 feet. Development along this vein
to the east should open up one or more ore shoots which
may equal or exceu the ones found in the Robert Emmet
side. The vein averages as far as exposed 3 feet in wid tb .
'The McCorkle vein which is cut at 1006 feet from the

portal has been developed about 750 feet to the east, and
uas been profitably worked clear to the surface. This
vein was also one of the early discoveries of lodes. Re-
ports of high grade ore which were taken from this vein
seem to be checked by the character of the work clone.

(Continued on back page)
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Greenside Drift
This is a photograph

of one section of the
timbering in the Green-
side.
The timbering and

other work done in this
part of the mine has
been very convincing to
stockholders who have
had the pleasure of in-
specting it.
The engineer's report

given elsewhere herein
estimates that in the
Greenside claim there is
at least 12,000 tons of
ore. Many tons are
broken and ready for
the mill.
The drift is being

driven along the Green-
side vein. A junction
believed to be the Rob-
ert Emmett vein has
been encountered. Short
crosscuts are expected
to uncover rich 0 r c
pockets.

Greenside Stope
After being carefully

timbered, the ore from
above is being broken. At
the time of this report ap-
proximately 100 tons of
broken ore lies on the tim-
bering and is being trans-
ferred to the mill. Men are
working the stope regu-
larly. Ore shoots have
been constructed at con-
venient points and the ore
is quickly and easily loaded
into the small cars.



Engineer Makes Report
The above cut shows

Percy R. Alsdorf, Licensed
Engineer of mines, while
entering upon a detailed in-:
spection of the Bonanza
Group, A brief report by Mr.
Alsdorf is given on center
page.

A drift has been driven several hundred feet along
the Kentucky Vein to the right of the tunnel. Ruby-
Joe is doing nothing for the present in it.

"Little Pete"
The Little Pete drift has

been the scene of much activ-
ity. At this time there is
about 200 tons broken and
ready to be taken out. A
cross cutis being made to
intersect the Maryland vein.

It is said that a snug little
fortune was taken out of this
vein in the early days, and a
careful inspection as it now
stands will convince the on-
looker that substantial prof-
its are yet available.



The Maryland
This vein has

been one of the
m 0 s t productive
parts of the Bon-
anza group. It is
said that production
fr0111 this 111 i 11 e
largely paid for
building the 1700
feet of main tunnel
(costing $58 per
foot. )
Many tons of low

grade ore lie ready
for the trammer. It
is expected that the
next part of the
group to be worked
will be the Mar v-
land. -

The Bonnell
The Bonell Drift

has not been touched
by The Ruby Joe Min-
iug Co. It has an in-
tcrcsting history and
no doubt a huge pro-
duction record. I n
t irne, the Engineer
will direct the activ-
ity in this part of the
mine such as will se-
cure the l11aXl11111111

production possible.



WHAT STOCKHOLDERS SAY

Denver, Colo., August 10, 1924.
Ruby-Joe Mining Co.•
468 Gas & Electric Bldg.,
Denver, Colorado.
Gentlemen:
Upon inspecting your Bonanza Group I am

highly elated over your prospect, and am
pleased to state you apparently have a much
better deal than had been represented to me.
Wishing you abundant success.

Most sincerely,
R. R

Denver, Colo., Aug. 10, 1924.
To Management,
Ruby-J oe Mining Co.

Messrs.
I came here from _....._

to look at the different properties. I hold
stock in both oil and metal mines, and can
say that the outlook is very gratifying all the
way round.
I visited the Bonanza Group (Ruby-Joe) and

spent part of one day climbing about the dif-
ferent drifts and stopes and see that you have
a mine in the making. Was very gratifying
(from a stockholders point of view) to see
the sane and economical way you are going
about to develope this mine.

Yours truly,
T. J. V.

Denver, Colo., August 15, 1924.
The Ruby-Joe Mining Company,·
Gas & Electric Building,
Denver, Colorado.
Gentlemen:
I have made several trips to the Bonanza

Group. I have taken my friends and clients,
and with pleasure, have shown them the vari-
ous parts of the Bonanza tunnel.
I have seen the mill in operation; in fact

have personally observed your entire opera-
tions, and can vouch for same in accordance
with your generally advertised statements.
I am pleased to recommend Ruby-Joe to the

world as being, what I believe to be, a clean
speculation.
Each time I go to the mine I am more con-

vinced that by careful conservative develop-
ment, such as has been employed to date, will
make the Bonanza Group a leading producer
of Gilpin County, Colorado.

Yours very truly,
E. L. W.

Los, Angeles, CaUL, July 22, 1924.
The Ruby-Joe Mining Company,
Gas & Electric Building,
Denver, Colorado.
Gentlemen:
Beg to acknowledge receipt of your stock-

holders report No.3. Notice that you would
be glad to send forward reports No.1 and No.
2, which I have, never received.
While I made- up my mind not to buy any

more stocks I went into this Ruby-Joe Mining
concern, simply because I had faith in you men
at the head of it. I felt somehow that you
would give the stockholders a good run for
their money; therefore, up to the present time
I have bought around 350,000 shares.
Wishing you every success, I beg to remain

Yours very truly,
A. M.B.

Los Angeles, Calif., August 12, 1924.

The Ruby-Joe Mining Company,
Gas & Electric Building,
Denver, Colorado.

Gentlemen:
Enclosed you will find $1.00 to be applied on

the transfer of certificate sent forward by
registered mail. I omitted to enclose this in
my letter.
I only hope that the officers of Ruby-Joe

will prove that there is at least one little com-
pany that will be a little different than some
of the others.
I assure you, did I not feel that such would

be the case, I would not have bought 900,000
shares of Ruby-Joe.

Hartland, Wisconsin, July 20, 1924.
The Ruby-Joe Mining Company, .
Gas & Electric Building,
Denver, .Colorado.
'Gentlemen:
The stockholders report No.3 sounds good;

in fact I was always positive, and thinking
about your mine very often, with the right
thought that The Ruby-Joe Gold Mine will
wake up everybody some day with the same
thought.
I have a big bunch of shares and telegraphed

for another big bunch as the price is simply
ridiculously cheap.
Will be pleased to hear from you again very

soon.
Again thanking you.

Yours very truly,
H. L.

Yours very truly,
A. B.

.



Interior view of Anderson Brothers, Inc. Mill which is treating ore from the Bonanza Group.

Milling Facilities
Many investors have hesitated

to enter into mining enterprises
due to lack of milling or smelting
facilities, prohibitive freight rates
or treating charges.

Crowds Inspect Mill
It has been'the pleasure of the Ruby-Joe manage-

ment to show many stockholders through the mill.
Some made their visit while the machinery was be-
ing' placed in shape and before real operation began,
but many have seen the giant crushers "Chugging"
away; tons of crushed rock going through the in-
tricate machinery and have gathered samples of con-
centrates as a reminder of the trip.

The success of the Ruby-Joe
Mining Co. is being materially
aided by many favorable condi-
tions.
To begin with, the present sys-

tem includes no hoisting, the ore
being brought out of the tunnel
and through the mill by gravity
or with little aid.
There are no water or air

troubles.
The mill is only 450 feet from' the

portal of the tunnel and less than
one-half mile from the railroad at
Blackhawk.
The Ruby Joe Mining Co. by

agreement, pays the owners -of the
mill $2.50 per ton for treating its
milling ore. The high-grade, when
assorted, can be sent to the sampler
at Idaho Springs or the smelter at
Leadville.
The cost of mining the ore under

present conidtions is not to exceed
$2.50 per ton. Thus one can see
that a saving of even $7.00 per ton
would show a subtsantial profit
and the management soon expects
to be saving in excess of $12 per
ton.
Gold-is sold at the U. S. Mint at

Denver. Concentrates are shipped
to the smelter at Leadville, Colo.



Many Visit Mine
The most interesting part of

the inspection by stockholders
is that of seing the Bonanza Tun-
nel. Many who have never be-
fore been in a mine have treated
themselves to "something new."
But the event proves most inter-
esting to stockholders who know
mining and are familiar with the
different kinds of ore and condi-
tions which lend 'to the success
or failure of same. The accom-
paning cut shows a group as they
gathered at the portal of the
Bonanza tunnel after a rigid in-
spection.

Donkey is Favorite
In spite of the Handsome (?)

workmen in the camp, the "Mo-
tive Power" of the tunnel is most
attractive to many visitors.
VVehave reproduced a photo-

graph of Mrs. R-- of St. Louis
and a Mr. VV-- of Denver,
stockholders who inspected the
Ruby Joe Camp and smypathiz-
ed with the hardworking Burro.

Assets
The "Trained Burro" is a principal

"Asset" in the taking of ore from
the Bonanza or in moving heavy tim-
ber to the interior. Without rein or
bridle, but a keen sense of hearing he
regularly makes the trip in and out
of the tunnel.



From the Mine

To the Mill

ENGINEER'S RERORT
(Continued from center page)

There is a shaft (now filled) sunk ] 10 feet below the tunnel
of which little is known. This vein averages 3 feet in width.
On the west side of the tunnel a drift is extended 135

feet along the Greenside, a stope 45 feet long is cut out
ready for ore extraction as soon as the mill is ready to
receive it.
From the surface a shaft is sunk reported to be 220 feet

which is reputed to have been a good producer. It will re-
quire 110 feet drifting further west to get under this shaft.
and this drift will be ] 72 feet deeper than the workings.
There should be 12.000 tons of ore between the tunnel and
the surface and old workings.

Ore and ore deveolpments.
There is visible and payable ore in the Greenside drift,

the development of the Kentucky vein east is logical. inex-
pensive and important for new are bodies. An electric
hoist at the Maryland shaft to open up the Maryland and
Burnell veins with all probabilities of continuation of the
good ore. bodies above. These are the important develop-
ments including the drifting west on the oreenstoe.
Summary.
The properties of the Ruby-Joe ju-esen t an attractive min-

ing development. The acreage involved have a large num-
ber at veins and experience of other- mines in the diatrtct
warrant the expectations of these veins proving as profitab le
in lateral development and by sinking as »nve or.ners done.
'I'he present workings are but a nr ovfng of a small amount
of the vein system, the possibilities of the veins are great.
The original owners had great faith in tile en term-ise.

and looking on their work after a lapse of 30 to 40 years
it is easy to see that. their faith was well founded.
Mining operations may now be carried on at a less expense

than then, the recoveries from the. milling o-ierattons in-
creased from 20 to 30% of the values contained. so that
the proposition with Lhe addition of the Greenside is more
favorable than at the time when they rerused such a high
offer for their holdings.

Very truly,
PERCY R. ALSDORF,

Engfneer- of Mines.
Denver, Colorado, July 23rd, 1924.

s
TO YOU-STOCKHOLDERS

As soon as our earnings are sufficiently large to justify a "worthwhile distribution
of profits, a dividend policy will be announced,

We are striving to build a producing corporation that will be a monument to the
mining industry, to Colorado, to the stockholders who founded it and to ourselves.

With the advice of skilled engineers, we ate sincere in our belief that the "Bonanza
Group" is the "Treasure Chest" and that a little while will enable us to take from it a
liberal portion of wealth.

We ask our stockholders to consider our accomplishments within only about 180
days-and think what we should be able to do, with a foundation laid, during 90 or
120 days more. The world was not made in a day-Fortunes are not always made over-
night. We are striving to carefully build an organization of strength with liberal pro-
fits to all concerned. Your patience, your good-will, your confidence and your co-opera-
tion will help us materially in accomplishing this end.

Sincerely yours,
THE RUBY-JOE MINING COMPANY




